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This Week: Dolly Parton's Imagination Library
Reading Coalition of Onondaga County E.D. Ginny Carmody
Program Committee

Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library 
has been a key component of the Read-
ing Coalition of Ononfdaga Coun-
ty's school readiness strategy, which 
mails age-appropriate books monthly 
to all enrolled children from birth to 
age 5 in the City of Syracuse, and is 
in alignment with the Campaign for 
Grade-Level Reading.

The Reading Coalition's office is 
physically located at the Ruth J. Colvin 
Center for Innovation and Excellence 
in Adult Literacy at ProLiteracy. The 
Center was created in 2010 and is lo-
cated on the first floor of ProLiteracy’s 
headquarters in Syracuse’s Near West 
Side neighborhood.

As a parent, reading to your child 
from birth is one of the most import-
ant activities you can do to ensure he or 
she is prepared for school and also pre-
pared for life, research tells us. Sharing 

reading time not only helps introduce 
your baby to language but also aids in 
proper brain development and assists in 
strengthening your bond as parent and 
child.

The Literacy Coalition of Ononda-
ga County serves as a local champion 
for Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library. 
Children from birth to their fifth birth-
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A Look Ahead
JULY 21
11:00 am 

RCS Foundation Trustee 
July Meeting

12:00 pm 
RCS Club Meeting

Program 
Virginia Carmody 

Dolly Parton's Imagination Library

JULY 28
12:00 pm 

RCS Club Meeting

Program 
Joan Royle 

Westcott Community Center

AUGUST 4
12:00 pm 

RCS Club Meeting

Program 
Dr. Thomas Bersani

AUGUST 11
11:00 am 

RCS Board of Directors 
August Meeting

12:00 pm 
RCS Club Meeting

Program 
District 7150 Governor Visit 
DG 2017-2018 Phyllis Danks

see IMAGINATION page 2 >>

Free books available to Syracuse children 
through the Imagination Library.

(David Lassman | dlassman@syracuse.com)

P&C Committee Needs Recommendations
Syracuse Rotary's annual grant application process changes
 James Morrow  |  P&C Chair

For over one hundred years, the Ro-
tary Club of Syracuse has financially 
supported non-profit organizations in 
the form of grants facilitated by the 
Club's P&C Committee, and for the 
last 50 years, in conjunction with The 
Syracuse Rotary Foundation. 

Times have changed but our Club's 
focus on our community's needs hasn't. 

In an effort to fund organizations who 
reflect the core areas of focus upon 
which our 105-year-old Club was 
charted, Syracuse Rotary is modifying 
its grant application process and not 
opening it to the public. The new ap-
proach, coupled with our membership’s 
charitable interests, will hopefully ben-
efit organizations whose mission coin-
cides with ours. 
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day can be enrolled in the program as 
long as their parent/guardian lives in 
Onondaga County. After registering 
the child will receive an age-appropri-
ate book sent to them at their home 
each month until their fifth birthday. 
The program is offered to families at no 
cost.

In 2015, The Imagination Library’s 
20th anniversary culminated with a re-
cord-breaking performance that both 
extended and deepened the program 
across the world.   The Imagination 
Library and its local partners gifted 
10,233,532 books. This was the first 
time the number of books surpassed 
10,000,000 in a single year. This was an 
11.8% increase over the prior year. 

The current level of activity trans-
lates into a book being gifted every 3 
seconds. These 10.2 million books were 
procured at a cost of approximately 
$15,000,000 but they carry a market 
value of over $90,000,000. 

In December of 2015, monthly par-
ticipation reached another all-time 
high: over 915,000 children per month. 
The number of books gifted over the 
duration of the 20 years reached 73.9 
million. 

Dolly Parton performed three sold 
out shows at Dollywood to benefit The 
Dollywood Foundation. Dolly released 
the children’s song “I Believe in You”, 
the title track from a children’s album 
released in 2016.  z
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SYRACUSE ROTARY 
MEETING LOCATION
This week and the few, we 

meet in our usual place, the 
Onondaga Room.

Imagination Library reaches millions of kids                     <<  from pg.  17150 Membership
Club numbers 2016 vs 2017
CLUB 7/16 7/17
ADIRONDACK FOOTHILLS ...............33 .........29
AUBURN .................................................42 .........41
AURORA  .................................................. 7  ..........3
BALDWINSVILLE  .................................49  ........55
CAMDEN  ...............................................11  ..........9
CAMILLUS-SOLVAY-GEDDES  ..........30  ........33
CANASTOTA  .........................................19  ........18
CATO .......................................................17  ........16
CAZENOVIA  .........................................20  ........14
CHITTENANGO  ...................................46  ........36
DEWITT  ..................................................78  ........72
DOLGEVILLE  .........................................20  ........19
EASTWOOD  .........................................26  ........27
E-CLUB OF SYRACUSE  ......................15  ........14
FAYETTEVILLE-MANLIUS  ................... 7  ..........3
FULTON  .................................................26  ........24
FULTON SUNRISE  ...............................23  ........24
GREATER UTICA SUNRISE ..................  7  ..........7
HAMILTON  ............................................32  ........32
KUYAHOORA VALLEY  .......................26  ........25
LITTLE FALLS ........................................27  ........28
MARCELLUS  .........................................27  ........28
MOHAWK VALLEY  ..............................28  ........28
MORAVIA  ..............................................14  ........17
NEW HARTFORD  ................................25  ........25
NORTH UTICA-WHITESTOWN ........21  ........22
ONEIDA  .................................................57  ........53
ONONDAGA NORTH  ........................... 7  ..........7
ORISKANY FALLS  ................................17  ........20
OSWEGO  ...............................................32  ........30
OSWEGO SUNRISE  .............................12  ........15
ROME  .....................................................40  ........38
SAUQUOIT  ............................................15  ........16
SHERRILL  ...............................................12  ........11
SKANEATELES  ......................................60  ........60
SKANEATELES SUNRISE  ...................17  ........17
SYRACUSE  ............................................57  ........60
SYRACUSE INNER CITY  ....................... 9  ........11
SYRACUSE SUNRISE  ..........................19  ........19
TULLY  .....................................................25  ........21
UTICA  .................................................. 118  ..... 118
WATERVILLE  .........................................17  ........17
WEST WINFIELD  ..................................10  ..........8
TOTAL  ...............................................1,202 1,170

An important aspect of this approach 
is it will hopefully give Syracuse Rotari-
ans a voice in how their Club participates 
in the community through the grants 
they award. In past P&C campaigns, 
which usually start at the conclusion of 
the grant application process, the P&C 
Committee pitches the membership for 
contributions to the annual campaign 
based on the list of grant recipients the 
committee has selected. While this pro-
cess has been in place for years, the list 
hasn't consistently represented the "will 
of the Club", for lack of a better term. 

While the P&C Committee has al-
ways applied Club guidelines, common 
sense, due diligence, and personal feel-
ings in reaching a consensus, there has 
never been a guarantee the list of recip-
ients is satisfactory to all Syracuse Ro-
tarians. The result impacts the amount 
of contributions made during the P&C 
drive and ultimately the amount of 
money Syracuse Rotary contributes to 
our community.

There has to be a better way, right? If 
we build on our long history and count-
less Rotarians who have managed this 
process over the years, we can adapt the  
annual P&C campaign and application 

process to better represent the Club, as a 
whole, and still stay focused on the core 
commitment that was made a hundred 
years ago.

If you contribute to the P&C cam-
paign and know of an organization de-
serving consideration for a grant, make 
the committee aware. Is there a not-
for-profit you feel gets overlooked and 
misses out on these opportunities? Give 
a committee member the contact infor-
mation for the agency and P&C will do 
the grunt work of soliciting the organi-
zation for an application and vetting the 
applicants.

I have suspended the application pro-
cess, which by now would be underway, 
to allow Syracuse Rotarians to recom-
mend an applicant for funding. With-
in the next two weeks, if you know of 
a 501(c)3 agency deserving of consid-
eration by the P&C Committee, please 
email me the contact information for 
the organization and I will reach out to 
them directly and walk them through 
the application process.

I look forward to hearing from you 
and hope we can put together a list of 
grant recipients all of us feel good about 
and be proud to support.  z

A revised P&C application process                                           <<  from pg.  1
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DANIEL "DAN" MORROW
Birthday: July 18
Joined: January 1984

ROTARIAN BIRTHDAY
SYRACUSE ROTARY PRESS

FRIDAY  |  JULY 21 
THE ROTARY CLUB OF SYRACUSE 
F O U N D A T I O N  T R U S T E E
JULY MEETING  |  11AM  |  DRUMLINS

11 The number of cards 
left in the Queen of 
Hearts drawing for 
July 21, 2017.

FRANK DECKER
Birthday: July 18
Joined: March 1977

7150's First African, Female President
District 7150 July 2017 Newsletter

Zimbabwe native Blessed U. Sikho-
sana, a member of the Syracuse Sunrise 
Rotary Club since 2008, made history 
when she became the club's president on 
July 1, 2017. She is the first ever African, 
female president in both the club and 
in District 7150. Her position as a club 
leader reflects how Rotary International 
is evolving with the times. 

"Growing up, I never expected to see a woman in Rota-
ry, let alonean African one become president. I could nev-
er have gotten to where I am if people didn't kick down 
some doors ahead of me. Because of that, I feel a duty to 
kick down doors for other people," Reverend Blessed said. 

During her one year term she plans to focus on attract-
ing new members, focusing on women and Millenials, and 
hopes to fight poverty at home and abroad. For more in-
formation, please visit www.syracusesunriserotaryclub.org.  z

Grant Update from WCNY
Debbie Stack details use of $1500 grant

Debbie Stack  |  Director Education & Community Engagement  | WCNY

I am happy to provide you with this report regarding 
the grant you awarded to WCNY to be used to enable 
Syracuse low income-high need students to participate in 
WCNY's Enterprise America program. 

We were able to leverage the Syracuse Rotary Club's 
award of $1500.00 with other funders, enabling seven 
classes - 210 students - from Syracuse Academy of Sci-
ence Charter School, to participate. The tuition cost per 
class is $1175.00 for a total tuition cost of $8225.00 for 
seven classes. The school contributed $4112.50, with the 
additional $4112.50 paid for by your grant award as well 
as funding contributed by the John Ben Snow Foundation 
and an anonymous donor. 

Teacher evaluations of the program were outstanding. 
So was the enthusiasm, behavior, and work done by the 
students - who left saying they wanted to come back, but 
that they learned that the world of business is hard work! 
In the town hall meeting they participated in at the end of 
their day operating the Enterprise America city at WCNY, 
a number of students commented that they'd better stay in 
school if they wanted to get good jobs - or to start their 
own businesses, which a number of them shared ideas for! 
Pre and post test data demonstrated acquisition of knowl-
edge through participation in the program. 

I thought you might enjoy seeing a couple of photos of 
students in action in the Enterprise America city. I have 
attached them, along with this report. 

The Syracuse Academy of Science Charter School and 
WCNY convey their appreciation for the support from the 
Syracuse Rotary Club.   z

http://www.syracusesunriserotaryclub.org


www.syracuserotary.org  |  James Morrow, editor
SYRACUSE ROTARY PRESS
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